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The COVID19 global pandemic has driven the education sector 
to the brink of desperation not only with the reopening of 
schools but with the continuous daily management of CDC and 
State guidelines. We have assisted a number of Districts in this 
endeavor. Complex state regulations posed challenges not only 
for staff members but for students and visitors to safely enter 
school buildings. To further complicate matters, parents, 
students, and staff members expect their school district to do 
everything possible to have a clean and safe classroom 
environment.  It was critical for school districts to partner with a 
company that specializes in such workforce compliance to help 
manage all State and CDC guidelines

Our task was simple, implement a software solution for New York 
schools that exceeded all requirements to record daily health 
assessments for anyone entering a school building.  School 
districts knew early on that any kind of paper based system 
would fail immediately due to the inherent difficulty with managing 
such a complex task in an antiquated manner.  Furthermore, the 
software platform had to meet the needs and requirements from 
all parties involved; Teacher unions, Parents, and Students.  Our 
school districts trusted us to help them rapidly deploy our 
software platform to thousands of individuals in a matter of days. 

The
Solution

� EASY TO USE MOBILE
HEALTH ASSESSMENTS

� SIMPLE COVID COMPLIANCE 
FOR THE ENTIRE DISTRICT

� LOW COST SOLUTION

� RAPID SOFTWARE 
DEPLOYMENT 

� MOBILE APP &
DESKTOP VERSIONS

� NEW YORK STATE COMPLIANT

Overview



SCHOOL DISTRICT TEAMS BUYING IN //

Our team met with Teacher unions, Nurses, and School members 
to ensure all policies were addressed and a comfort level was 
established with our software solution.  Two equally important 
aspects of our solution were meeting all requirements as easily as 
possible and gaining agreement from all parties that the solution 
worked for them. 

WE TOOK THE GUESSWORK OUT //

Our team worked with different department heads at each school 
to understand the uniqueness of each of their districts.  Our 
experts took on the responsibility to ensure state guidelines were 
met, and then interpreted those standards into an easy to use 
mobile form.  Our marketing team designed custom materials for 
school members to distribute to teachers, parents, and students, 
illustrating the schools readiness plan, requirements, and 
ensuring the onboarding experience was seamless.  

SOFTWARE ONBOARDING AND INTEGRATIONS  //

Our team of experts walked each team member through our 
documented onboarding process.  The onboarding plan was 
simple; take as much onboarding work off the school’s plate as 
possible to ensure operational success of the software.  The 
schools completed our onboarding forms within hours and 
securely returned the data so that our team could create bulk 
user accounts, integrate to 3rd party systems, and build internal 
SOP’s that school personnel could follow.      

USER REQUIREMENTS  //

Users complete a daily health assessment form (via mobile or 
desktop) prior to coming to the school building.  Daily reminders 
and push notifications help users remember to complete the 
form.

How
We Did It

MANAGING COMPLIANCE  //

Staff members quickly manage the daily compliance achieved 
through our administrative web portal.  Staff members receive 
real-time alerts if any user falls out of compliance.

IN SUMMARY  //

mySCHOOLBADGE delivered a true end-to-end workforce 
solution for managing COVID19 compliance.  The installation of 
our platform in large school districts took less than 5 days from 
initial set-up, system configurations, integrations, training system 
administrators to onboarding staff, teachers, students and 
parents.  Our white glove service approach made carrying out any 
administrative tasks a breeze for our school staff members.  
mySCHOOLBADGE is the most robust workforce compliance 
software on the market and economically priced to fit within any 
school budget.  

USED BY MORE THAN
100 SCHOOLS NATIONWIDE
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Compliance
Supported

THE TEAM AT MYSCHOOLBADGE 
HELPED US THROUGH ALL ASPECTS OF 

THE COMPLEX COVID19 STATE 
REQUIREMENTS TO DELIVER A GREAT 

APPLICATION FOR OUR STAFF, PARENTS, 
AND STUDENTS.

- PLAINEDGE SCHOOL DISTRICT



WHAT ARE THE STATE REQUIREMENTS? 

You can find your state guidelines from searching for your state 
.gov website.  Or schedule a call with our team to learn more 
about your state guidelines. 

WHAT ARE STATE REQUIRED HEALTH ASSESSMENT 
FORMS? 

Every state guideline is different, however all states reference the 
CDC guidelines about social distancing, wearing of masks in 
public, temperature checks, and daily compliance of health 
assessment forms.  Schedule a call with our team to learn more 
about our forms.

CAN WE USE OUR CURRENT ID BADGES?

Yes, you can use your current ID badges.  We will provide a new 
QR code sticker that can be added to the front or back of any 
existing ID badge.

CAN WE USE OUR CURRENT BADGE PRINTER?

Yes, you can use your current badge printer.  We will ensure the 
format of the badge is printed correctly to your printer.

CAN I INTEGRATE MYSCHOOLDBADGE WITH OUR 
ATTENDANCE PROGRAM?

Absolutely!  We integrate with all the leading SIS software 
companies.  We will work with your IT department to ensure all 
data points are managed correctly.

DOES IT TIE INTO OUR DOOR ACCESS SYSTEM?

While mySCHOOLBADGE doesn’t tie into your door access 
system today, we are hard at work making that a reality very 
soon!  If you have a project in mind, please contact us so we can 
work with you to build a best in class solution.

Questions
Answered


